
 

 
 



 

 

HE ANSWERED ME 

Friday, March 1, 2019. 

 

Psalm 118:5–6, 21 

Thank God it's a new month. 

 

LESSON: The tests men pose on themselves are too evil to be good. I cannot imagine a friend put his friend to 

test with his own wife. It's a test for two persons. That is a simple analogy for offence. Offences must surely come. 

But, you know what, when men put you to test, or you sight that there is a problem that is proving not to be 

solved, then it has the hand of God in it or a hindering enemy. Let no man put his brother to test for any reason. 

He is not his Lord. Perhaps, a man prays, there is no amount of hindrance from an enemy that can prove the 

prayer unanswered, unless the brother is involved in a pit of pitiful wrongs.  

 

"I called on the Lord in distress; the Lord answered me and set me in a broad place. 

The Lord is on my side; I will not fear what can man do to me? I will praise You, for 

You have answered me, and have become my salvation."  

The psalmist must have cried to God and he knows now that the Lord will never be at rest unless He has attended 

to the case of those loyal to Him. You can read from the text. That was a testimony we cannot really tell of what 

sort it is.  

 

What can the cry of your heart be? What could be the trouble of your soul, the state of your being? The essence of 

course being in this line, reading this I mean is that the Lord is ready for you. But are you ready for Him, His 

works? And, lest I forget, do you know God? Put your hands on the plough and don't look back. God loves you, He 

is ready to answer your prayers.  

Prayer: Lord, prepare me for You. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Focus on Him and you will see nothing else. He is always in the business of 

answering, in the name of His son, Jesus. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Numbers 23–25; Mark 7:14–37 



 

 

SATAN TEMPTS 

Saturday, March 2, 2019. 

 

Matthew 4:1–4, Luke 4:1–4 

Obtaining grace to give graves. 

 

LESSON: One may hardly understand what offences mean until he encounters one. The way men offend 

themselves are in some very various ungodly ways. The heart of man is so damp and dumb, so dark that it is 

exactly like the enemy's own. We summarily read about offences yesterday, as men put themselves to tests. How 

very odd and wrong. Yet, it cannot be as the devil does. The enemy will not test, he will tempt to destroy, and 

that’s his main goal. Steal—Kill—Destroy. 

 

"Then Jesus was led up by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil. 

And when He had fasted forty days and forty nights, afterwards He was hungry. Now 

when the tempter came to Him, he said, "If You are the Son of God, command that 

these stones become bread." But He answered and said, "It is written, 'Man shall not 

live by bread alone, but by every word that proceeds from the mouth of God.""  

This is the first and only time that the Scripture will bear the same message in the same chapter and the same 

verses: twas in Matthew as it's in Luke.  

 

This devil did not come to Jesus to play pranks; he came to do business. Of the three temptations he brought to the 

Son, two were the same which brought him down and out of the holy dwellings –pride. The other was his own 

pride exalted once again, requesting that the Son of God bow to him, for a record of downgrading, for a world that 

is already lost. He sought the Son of Man to bow his knees all for a condemned property, God forbid! That is the 

way the enemy has put many in dangerous bondages all because of rotten morsels of breads.  

Prayer: Father, deliver us from temptations as Jesus was delivered. Amen. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Satan tempts, he comes and if allowed he stays. For a death gain he collects 

(steals) Adam's reward and send him to the grave (destruction) #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Numbers 26–27; Mark 8:1–21 



 

 

GOOD TO BE YOUNG... 

Sunday, March 3, 2019. 

 

Ecclesiastes 11:9–10 [AMP] 

So good, you can say that again. 

 

LESSON: 'Mr Young Man', so was the call, 'Why do you refer mostly to the youths, why the youths and not the 

children, the elders, older and so on? There may not seem to be a realistic or visible answer to understand from 
the point of view that is referred, but the Lord have His message for the youth. The youth are the future of any 
society, or nation. Though they may not be the top rulers of government (but they are in the large world), yet they 
are the exploiters. The glory of the youth which is their strength is what God is really interested in. The Lord is in 
need of those who will put their hands on the plough and will not look back. The youthful strength will do that; an 
elder may faint in it (I do mean that elders or older persons are not useful in God's hand). 

 

Here is a message to the general youth, or I should use young man as the Bible puts it: "Rejoice, o young man, in 
your adolescence, and let your heart cheer you in the days of your [full-grown] youth. And walk in the ways of 
your heart and in the sight of your eyes, but know that for all these things God will bring you into judgment." The 
word is not coming to sombre children nor to older men but to that young man who thinks he can be young 
forever. Someone rightly surveyed, as he gave an assignment that we should check the morgues and see what age 
range is most common; I tell you, it is that flaunting young man's age range.  

 

"Therefore remove [the lust that ends in] sorrow... and put away evil from your body, 

for youth and the dawn of life are vanity [...empty, and devoid of truth]."  

O young man, also o young woman! That young there do hype some people and they tell their hearts in deceit, 'I 

am still young, I will do that later (tomorrow)'. That perfect lust in their heart is a seed of the enemy. Yet this 

world's generation calls it the fun age, the period of flexing (no, fleshing) and a time of fun, but more often funeral 

of destinies.  

Prayer: Powers that wastes youths and their purposes, the Lord rebuke you over me, in the name of Jesus. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Youth are the intermediary to any nation of people; a watch for the children, a 

worker for the elders, and above all, the hope of tension: but there are seeds of idleness, emptiness 

and truthlessness in them. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Numbers 28–30; Mark 8:22–38 



 

 

HAS JESUS COME? 

Monday, March 4, 2019. 

 

John 12:12 

That I may see. –Bartimaues 

 

LESSON: I will by the help of some ministers be privileged to write on this topic. Quoting some of them, 

probably not word for word but, their messages will be known. Whereas, the word of the Lord is evergreen, it may 

have a source of anonymity but I got the facts from these men of God. An anonymous said, 'Any gathering, 

whether in the dungeon, in palaces, prisons or on the roof which the name of Jesus is being preached, that is, Jesus 

was the centre of the message is a church. W. F. Kumuyi said, 'Any gathering in which billions may be spent, with 

a congregation of two of two millions but have no result of a salvation in heaven is a waste' (paraphrased). 

 

Then the peak of the message, here, I quote the man of faith of the twentieth century Kenneth Hagin, he laid so 

much emphasis on Jesus being preached before there can be any story of miracle, healing or wonder. He has said, 

'When He is known by the people, the miracle becomes easy'. We can conclude so quickly that the main thing to 

have is the knowledge of that Jesus. 

 

"The next day a [great multitude] that had come to the feast, when they heard that 

Jesus was coming to Jerusalem..."  

 

That message had continued to the next verse as it is a complex sentence, but the needed part is what was picked 

out for analysis. This great multitude of people become aware of Jesus all of a sudden, and you know what they 

prepared emergently for Him? Has Jesus come? When will He arrive? Have you met Him? Did you see Him? 

Prayer: Lord help me to see You. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Has Jesus come? Did you see Him? Did you meet Him? Can't you answer? Don't 

bother too much, He is ever near you. Revelation 3:20. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Numbers 31–33; Mark 9:1–29 



 

 

IF NOT FOR GOD 

Tuesday, March 5, 2019. 

 

Psalm 124 

Man that is mean. 

 

LESSON: I tell you, those people in the most local parts of our African laws do not need to access a faith in their 

recipients before they perform miracles! So did a friend rhetorized when I was speaking to him about faith in 

prayer and explanation of miracles. I simply replied, 'do not, and do never think of them to be miracle workers, 

but magicians'. You will notice men call them ungodly, because they work with demons, illusions, devils, those 

principalities that have been demoted and put so low. So, you see, for we who are called by the name of the living 

God, we must be faithful, walk in faith.  

 

"If it had not been the Lord who was on our side. Let (your name) Israel now say –If it 

had not been the Lord who was on our side. When men rose up against us, then they 

would have swallowed us alive. The snare is broken, and we have escaped. Our help is 

in the name of the Lord, who made heaven and earth."  

Truly and sincerely, if it had not been the Lord who was with us, our dark and ungodly world would have 

swallowed us, for we are seen to be trouble makers every second we take a call at our God's Son name –Jesus. 

 

Do you take that survey in your mind sometimes and wonder in thought as the Lord ministers to you in questions, 

if not for God...? Wait a minute, no a second, who was there when God was not there? It must be nothing (not 

even darkness). It was when Adam thought of God to be unnecessary that he fully understood that he was just 

nothing after he had lost Him.  

Prayer: May I not miss it before I understand in Jesus' name.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: It was God that made man to be called man; when Adam lost it he automatically 

was called the man, he later became a mere man that can die. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Numbers 34–36; Mark 9:30–50 



 

 

JUST, BE WATCHFUL 

Wednesday, March 6, 2019. 

 

1Corinthians 10:12 

Living on a bending momentum earth. 

 

LESSON: Whenever another child is conceived, the doctor will inform the husband, your wife is now an egg. 

Most of the time, I imagine for what reason we have to be told that same thing. But how cruel that young child will 

be two years later, that he will be chasing pregnant goats or ewes miles, that's if he is not a coward. Then when he 

grows older, the mother will make the warnings demanding, careful my son, friends are not friends. Real friends 

are really scarce and I mean scarce. 'See how humans take things so seriously when it comes to their personal 

selves. But they aren't with their personal self-image.  

 

Yet, in this life full of worlds, and the world full of lives, I have noticed that men like to be cautious of their own 

selves in a way so ironical. Before any man will tell his friend to be watchful or careful, he has completely shielded 

himself from any common or uncommon problem. Yet I tell you this, unless the Lord had been for you, what 

would have been your biography? Have you noticed that this world (earth) is a sphere-like substance? Hope you 

understand that? 

 

"Therefore, let him who thinks he stands take heed lest he fall."  

That message of take heed, lest he fall is not ironic, rhetoric nor a proverb but many will not understand it as it 

may be stated. The doctor who is saying be careful must surely check his own self too. The woman who is saying 

watch out for friends must watch her own company too. The bros whose job is to monitor straying brethren must 

be sure he is standing also and nothing dangerous is coming his way. There is surely no man in this daily bending 

earth that is standing upright, no not one. 

Confession: I will not faint in the day of adversity. The Lord is my strength.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: The earth is not stable, so are the people in it; let he that thinks he stands take 

heed, lest he fall. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Deuteronomy 1–2; Mark 10:1–31 



 

 

SPIRIT 'n' spirit 

Thursday, March 7, 2019. 

 

1Samuel 16:14–23 

One of the father, and the other too. 

 

LESSON: In any house, whether of the rich or the classic or the poor, there is always some built sets of things. 

As the Scripture recorded in second Timothy Chapter Two verse Twenty: 'But in a great house there are not only 

vessels of gold and silver but also of wood and clay, some to honour and some to dishonour'. There are certain 

different uses for different things, also there are different things for different uses. There is definitely a cloth for 

service, another for sermon and another for solitude. As men have different things sectioned for different use, so 

do God have, though we may not have thought of this coming now. 

 

"But the Spirit of the Lord departed from Saul, and a terrifying spirit from the Lord 

troubled him."  

Can you imagine how the Scripture puts this, true but unchecked truth? In the great house of God, there is the 

Holy Spirit of God [used or represented in modern Scriptures with upper case, while lesser (or other) spirits are 

represented with lower cases] and as recorded here, there are other spirits one of which is a distressing spirit. The 

(Holy) Spirit when it leaves a man has no tendency of returning. And if, a devilish spirit enters the same person it 

is kind of death thing unless God comes to rescue. But, now, if the distressing spirit is from God, who can heal 

him? There is the Spirit and there are the spirits, which do you observe with? 

 

"And so it was, whenever the spirit from God was upon Saul, that David would take a 

harp and play it with his hand. Then Saul would become refreshed and well, and the 

distressing spirit would depart from him,"  

but for a while. It shows that music can heal from spirits, (but won't deliver) whether the good spirit as in the case 

of Elisha or the bad (2Kings 3:14-15). Which music do you listen to? 

Prayer: Touch me Lord, make abode in me, find me a useful temple unto you. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: This may be a diversion, but, the Holy Spirit would not remain with one who 

listen to disturbing worldly songs (music) and has a disobeying character (Saul). #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Deuteronomy 3–4; Mark 10:32–52 



 

 

CHRIST'S MARKS 

Friday, March 8, 2019. 

 

Galatians 6:17 

Dying pies in ovens don't cry. 

 

LESSON: Mark right? Don't think that was John Mark son of one Mary and a writer of the Gospel. Christ's Mark 

is that seal of discipleship on the soul of the regenerated. We do have many seals of covenant that assures that we 

are no more of Adam whose spirit became dumb and can be termed dead again. We are no living men with dead 

flesh. As the Spirit lust against the flesh, the war will continue until we become victorious. What is this seal or 

mark all about? 

 

"From now on (Nevertheless) let [no one] trouble me, for I bear in my body the marks 

of the Lord Jesus."  

In real translation or meaning, Paul, an apostle of Christ who authored the epistle to the church of Galatia was 

really speaking of the stripes from flogging, persecutions and his endangering scars. But we (I) take it in an 

expanded idea, saying he bore on him the seal of the Lord. To every army, everybody, every organization and 

nation have a mark or otherwise emblem, seal or badge which makes recognition of its peculiarity. Likewise, 

everyone in the Christendom of Christ, as a disciple of the Lord, a friend and tutor of/under the Holy Spirit, and a 

son of God has the seal. 

 

Do you have the mark? I must confess and attest that for any man to protest having this mark of sonship, he must 

have yielded a scar for the Lord, whether physical or emotional or otherwise. Having a scar spiritually is really 

showing that one is a novice to the kingdom. Once in the kingdom, forever is victory against Hell (the enemy). 

Christ's mark is that persecution you just went through, if really you endured it.  

Prayer: Lord, your seal of grace upon me shall not die. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Can you imagine, Christians are termed the most foolish, they say they are fools 

even unto death? That is the real mark, then can no man (enemies –devil) see the figure of His 

humble (or foolish) to death in you. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Deuteronomy 5–7; Mark 11:1–18 



 

 

IT'S THE LORD'S BLESSING 

Saturday, March 9, 2019. 

 

Psalm 134 (ESV) 

From the east to the west, none like You. 

 

LESSON: That very moment you look up to heaven and say, 'Lord You have been so good. I never know this is 

how it will be'. The way we imagine things are very almost eternally different from God's. The Scripture did not 

fail to record that His thoughts and ours are as far as the east is from the west. Can you tell me the scientist or 

astronomer who can really detect the distance of the eart..., no the space's east to west? Never! When the Lord 

says, 'Go!' just go and when He says 'Halt!' don't bother to ask 'Why?'  

 

"Come, bless the Lord, all you servants of the Lord, who standby night in the house of 

the Lord! Lift up your hands to the holy place and bless the Lord! May the Lord bless 

you from Zion, He who made heaven and earth!"  

I am glad to announce the fourth anniversary of this devotional. It has all been God Whom I and the very ones 

standing together in His house are indebted. Many temptations, weariness, sorrows, difficulties, and even 

troublesome comments from so called doctrines, blasphemies of variance and discussions in many ways. 

Contentions not also lacking and the vain doctrines of heresies, we are likened to sometimes. 

 

But in all and all, we must confess that souls are being helped daily. It has really been a living godly daily and the 

heart of daily godly living in mind. I don't know what the Lord has laid in your mind, don't hesitate please. He 

knows than the oldest philosopher, He is ancient than the days itself. The error of life we make most time is the 

'How do I start?' question. 'When should I start' and 'Will I be able to continue?' These are the devil's special 

questions. 

Confession: I stand on the Solid Rock that cannot fail, so I cannot fail. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Focus everyday only on God and heaven will be laid without pain. #focustoday 

#4years 

Bible in One Year: Deuteronomy 8–10; Mark 11:19–33 



 

 

ANTICHRIST'S MARK 

Sunday, March 10, 2019. 

 

Revelations 13:16–18 

One for Him, one for him. 

 

LESSON: Prior to the message on Friday 'Christ's Mark', I had thought that the mark of Christ placed on any 

Christian from persecutions are really from the so called antichrist. There is therefore the work of Christ from 

persecutions (flogging, bruises etc.) and the mark of the antichrist for persecution. The one for Christ is inflicted 

by the antichrist, also the one for the antichrists are inflicted by them for persecuting the Christian markeds. 

Meanwhile Christ's mark is on us, which is the seal of the blood, and the Holy Spirit.  

 

"Also he causes all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and slave, to receive a 

mark on their right hand or on their foreheads, and that no one may buy or sell 

except one who has the mark or the name of the beast, or the number of his name. 

Here is wisdom. Let him who has understanding... His mark is 666."  

This has been an exposed truth and secret from the very first century when science or let's say technology has not 

evolved at all. There were big Napier bones, logarithms, water clocks or the abacus, which the Spirit had spoken of 

the end time wisdom. Let the knowledgeable, with the Spirit of wisdom and understanding think.  

 

The mark of the antichrist is coming to place already. In some very secret ways, it has entered the armed forces, 

secret services and top and highly developed companies and organizations. Sooner than later it will be made to the 

notice of the public, then the landed antichrist, the beast of the end time will live, yet in a blurry way it will come. 

Only the wise will see and the knowledge of the known will be lost.  

Prayer: Father, may I not perish in my knowledge, enlighten me by Your word in Jesus' name.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: Here are the marks, the one of Christ from the antichrist through persecutions 

and the one of the antichrist for persecutions of the Christians. Have you any? #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Deuteronomy 11–13; Mark 12:1–27 



 

 

DISTINGUISHED 

Monday, March 11, 2019. 

 

Daniel 6:3 

The other.  

 

LESSON: Of all the universal colours, there are those very two that are called unto respect. One is used as a 

symbol of godliness and the other as an evil entity, but they are the only true truths. The white and the black can 

never be replaced in any facet of life, for they are distinctive. They are called neutral or natural colours in most 

references. What does been distinctive or distinguished really have to do with these colours. It means that they 

excels amongst many and they have greater affluence over the others. These two are the only colours that cannot 

be recreated.  

 

Taking the matter out of the colour worlds but unto the splendour world of the spiritual. How is the distinction of 

any man known or valued? Is a man weighed by his monetary or wealth worth? Or, by virtue of his position? Man 

can only be successfully said to be distinctive if and only if he has set himself to be (distinctive). 

 

"Then this Daniel distinguished himself above the governors and satraps, because an 

excellent spirit was in him, and the king thought to setting him..."  

 

We may from here conclude that what really makes a man to be distinguished is if he has the excellent Spirit of 

God in him. Desire that you be distinguished in nature, in life, in character and most importantly and not 

considered, be distinguished in godliness.  

Prayer: Lord, help me to be distinguished from the world, and that my light shine but unto Your glory in Jesus' 

name.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: When the Spirit of the Lord lives in any man, no matter how feeble or small he 

is, the distinguishing order would appear. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Deuteronomy 14–16; Mark 12:28–44 



 

 

THE HOUR OF PRAYER 

Tuesday, March 12, 2019. 

 

Acts 3:1 

My Father's house have many temples. 

 

LESSON: There is no appointed or mentioned hour from the Scripture of the Gospel for prayers, other than 

always. Jesus presents us to always pray 'Men ought to pray' (Luke 18:1). The apostle Paul urged also that we 

should pray without ceasing (1Thessalonians 5:17). Meanwhile Jesus was recorded to do His prayers in the earliest 

of the morning or at the hour of the nights as in Gethsemane and on the mount of transfiguration. He rather did it 

every time because He ought to pray as He ought to breathe.  

 

Actually, for any person, you can just chose a time which you find convenient, with a will to do accordingly. The 

time these two new leaders chose to pray was thought and assumed out of study to be every three hours. Daniel 

chose three times a day. These apostles chose about eight times in 24 hours.  

 

"Now Peter and John went down to the temple together, at the hour of prayer, the 

nineth hour."  

 

This in particular was a Judaism or an order of the laws, of the rulers of the temple. In more than the zeal used, 

the apostles engage themselves to do the real deal of the Christian job. Actually, praying have now become 

something that may be likened to an abomination amongst Christians. Prayer has become a bit wrong preaching 

to do in churches. Men ought to pray and not to become preys, but their many hours love have waxed cold to even 

less than five minutes a day.  

Prayer: (with fervency) Lord, make me a house of prayer. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: If you still say: 'Someone, please lead us in a short prayer' or when a person 

leads a prayer session and it looks like you are getting bored when others are enlightened, you 

should seek a born a new birth. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Deuteronomy 17–19; Mark 13:1–20 



 

 

EXPLOITER 

Wednesday, March 13, 2019. 

 

Daniel 11:32 

A flow of fire, but water it is. 

 

LESSON: It is a high cause to raise alarm of how awesomely lazy the churches have become. Even if the church 

is no godlier, at least they should be religious, but speaking the truth in the wild way, the churches are now 

worldly and purely corrupt. I note to make the church defined here as ministries using the name of Christ, yet they 

are supposedly caged in the matters of their wealth, pockets, ratings, worth, influences rather than in the readily 

way and affairs of heaven.  

 

"Those who do wickedly against the covenant he shall corrupt with flattery; but the 

people who know their God shall be strong, and carry out (do) great exploits."  

Meditating on that verse from the prophet Daniel, you will see that the people of that time, in exile alongside the 

great Daniel and his colleagues never wanted to think of God though in chains and tortures. They were persecuted 

and given chances of denying their God. But Daniel protested, they who know their God shall be 'strong'. First, 

they must be strong. '...shall be strong and do great exploit' (KJV). 

 

Are you an exploiter? For who, God or self? If it is for God then there is a way and a will. If it is for self (whether 

for an organisation or a government), it will only be a service for interest. There is almost no record of spiritual 

exploiters these days. The youth are all exploiting the living things, either money, or persons. Yea, they exploit 

persons.  

Prayer: My Father and Lord, grant me grace to make exploit for Thy glory in Jesus' name.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: I wonder what Peter, John, Paul and the rest then would have assured or 

thought, 'If Jesus tarries, in the next many years, there will be an ocean of disciples', it is rather 

otherwise, and an undermined sects. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Deuteronomy 20–22; Mark 13:21–37 



 

 

NAZARENE 

Thursday, March 14, 2019. 

 

Acts 24:5 

Enjoying the life of Sam that sin. 

 

LESSON: In the times when I was still the young boy, tender and childish, I had been involved in lots of 

arguments. Arguments that can never end in Adam. I had debated ranging from politics and Christianity, to inter 

religious affairs, and then to the religious Christianity world and so on. The one that bothered me the most was 

this, recently. (Of course, I do not get involved in stuffs like that anymore). But I noticed some young men (devout) 

debating with a churchee about drinking of alcohol. It was a painful discussion to meet on the lips of Christians. 

The churchee's claim was that Jesus went about eating and DRINKING. He even gave a reference –Matthew11:9. 

 

I dived into the matter by saying Christians have become new creations and that old lives are gone. He argued 

profusely, because he was relatively an addict. We are Nazarenes as of our Lord. We are separated and willed to 

God. Jesus did not drink hard or strong drinks with sinners. He ate with them as a sign of not condemning them, 

He drank with them so they may know Him, and all in the purpose of getting their hearts to repentance.  

 

See what was spoken of Paul (and the early Christians):  

"For we have found this man a plague, a creator of dissension and among all the Jews 

throughout the world, and a ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes."  

 

We are Nazarenes whether you argue or accept. We are not to be devotees to alcohol, strong wine, bad acts, 

whether godly and acceptable in a normal heart (conscience or will). We are Nazarenes! 

Confession: I serve a living God, and He lives my life, nevertheless, I live no more.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: Christianity is the general name, Zionist is another, but Nazarene is our life. 

#focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Deuteronomy 23–25; Mark 14:1–26 

  



 

 

GOOD GOD REMEMBERS 

Friday, March 15, 2019. 

 

Psalm 136:1, 23 

Hopeful doubts. 

 

LESSON: Ever wondered to what extent God's goodness is? No, you haven't! The fearsome, fearing part of God 

we see is really covered from our sights and understanding, that He is the only God that answers or have mercy on 

man even when he did not call or knee to Him. God is just good, and goodness 'as unto love' is His nature. When 

Don Moen ministered the song 'God is good' I felt like it's the best song ever. God is good, yea, all the time. 

 

"Oh give thanks to the Lord, for He is good! For His mercy endures forever. –Who 

remembered us in our lowly estate (low estate). For His mercy endures forever."  

 

That is God's goodness to man, it is then called in a saintly word –mercy. Yes, His mercy endures for-ever! Some 

odd times will come and we have imagined that God is just not real, or that he surely hates some as He have loved 

some. We grow and meditate on God, a Satanist will see God otherwise, as a harsh judge, one who misjudges.  

 

Then there will be another time when there will be a look at things and no one will need to tell you that the Lord is 

good. The heavens will just be always opened. If Jesus can hammer on the issue of praying always, then praying 

always is important. Lowly estate is that moment when God sees that this troubler of His in prayer really meant it, 

and that he/she has no other source for help, that is the lowly state or condition. 

Prayer: Lord, remember me, I pray in Jesus' name.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: The Good God remembers those in lowly estates, that is, those who have no 

other source to hope, not even the hope in doubt. When a man doubts in prayer, then he has 

another hope somewhere. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Deuteronomy 26–27; Mark 14:27–53 



 

 

  

We wish to hear from you, 

Write to us via email focustodaydevotional@gmail.com 

Or Facebook: www.facebook.com/ourdailyfocus 

HAVE A BLESSED RIDE, GOD BLESS YOU!  
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LOVE NEVER FAILS 

Saturday, March 16, 2019. 

 

1Corinthains 13:8 

Entity of enmity. 

 

LESSON: Many times, I could even say, countless uncomfortable times when I am called to preach, whether in a 

gathering or an emergency evangelism, the verse the Holy Spirit places in me is that very John Three Sixteen. I 

have seen so many and more things from it every now and then. I personally referenced it as the most qualified 

verse of the Scriptures, the verse which also connect God through to man, showing God's real self after the 

evacuation of Adam in Eden.  

 

The apostle John although recorded that John 3:16 from Jesus' words while they were together. He had recorded so 

many things about Jesus in which other Gospel authors didn't because he was so close to Jesus. He authored his 

own epistle which are the three letters of John the beloved. In first John, he revealed to us that God Himself is love. 

And he that does not love is not of God. For God Himself so loved the world, (1John 4:8, John 3:16) and many 

more. The apostle, Paul also revealed what burned in him, that he called the greatest gift –love. 

 

"Love never fails. But whether there are prophecies, they will fail; whether there are 

tongues, they will cease; whether there is knowledge, it will vanish away."  

But love never fails. This is saying that as long as God never fails, so love can never fail. Love is a virtue, it is a gift 

likewise and it is the only General Purpose Gift (GPG). Do you love? Do you love as (like) God? Do you love God 

Himself? Love suffers long and is kind; love does not seek its own, does not think evil, but bears and endures all 

things.  

Prayer: Lord, gift me the greatest gift of love, that I may fulfil Your most interested commandment.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: In the early days, the Christians were distinguished for their rare kind of love 

(they call it foolish love) that even in death they pray for their enemies (killers). That is love 

without mixup. For God so loved the world. 

The world is at enmity with God yet God so loved the world. Truly God is love. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Deuteronomy 28–29; Mark 14:54–72 



 

 

PRAISE FROM THE BEAST 

Sunday, March 17, 2019. 

 

Daniel 4:37 

Only you, only you, only you! 

 

LESSON: Many do recite this ancient law of 'experience is the best teacher'. But, it's been taken wrongly. 

Experience is the worst teacher and by telling it to be best a-teacher, you send it more letters to come assume duty. 

How the little soul of a young lad is cleared to rigid stubbornness and uncompromising disobedience all because of 

his thirst for the so called best teacher. Experience is the worst teacher and many will testify this. We shall look 

into a notable king who could be said to have ruled the whole world –king Nebu.  

 

"Now I, Nebuchadnezzar, praise and extol and honour the king of heaven, all of 

whose works are truth, and His ways justice. And those who walk in [pride] He is able 

to put down."  

If someone will look deep and discern, you had noticed that the same way Nebuchadnezzar used his 'I' was the 

same way the morning star of old, Lucifer, now devil and Satan used it. But rather to the glorification of God, he 

did to the exaltation of his own self. Actually he wanted to become his own god. 

 

Nebuchadnezzar had also exalted God earlier like Lucifer used to, then Nebu fell to his own pride again. He walked 

as a beast and seven times passed over him (Daniel 4:30–33). But he saw his own pride and in otherwise repented 

to make it a praise to God. The first beast to praise God was a rejected one. Lucifer never repent and like many 

hearts he has converted, will never repent. Fall to repentance and like many hearts he has converted, will never 

repent also. Fall to repentance today and don't be stubborn to forsake those simple sins which are able to convert 

one into hell of the beasts, where there is no dying. Repent and turn to God!  

Confession: I shall not compromise to him, for Jesus is my light, life and trust. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: It took king Nebu seven times (years) to repent and to praise. No one knows how 

many chances he's got; in fact today may be the last, sure it's not the first. It is pride to be 

unrepentant; repent and praise God alone. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Deuteronomy 30–31; Mark 15:1–25 



 

 

VERY TRANSPARENT 

Monday, March 18, 2019. 

 

Matthew 5:37 

Clear but blur. 

 

LESSON: There is this Blue Lake the most transparent body in the world, known as Rotomairewhenua in the 

native New Zealand language. It has deceived so many natures, naturally and artificially made bodies to assume it's 

a deep down slope. In fact, many birds have dived into the water, the lake, only to be humbled and some drowned. 

It's been very transparent. Transparency is not really the deal, as science gave it a good nickname or an otherwise 

name, they call it virtual. There is always a real image of something and another, the virtual image.  

 

"But let your 'Yes' be 'Yes' , and your 'No', 'No'. For whatever is more than these is from 

the evil one."  

I perceived some 100% seriousness in this statement of Christ than to just take a look at it. When you read the 

sermon on that oath making or swearing from the thirty-third verse, one would see that many tries to paint their 

'self' very transparent instead of very real. A transparent person, or thing is ever termed untrue, but to the 

ignorance of those using it. 

*You may even call it fake because it fades sometimes.  

 

Living a transparent life is what Christ calls of the devil. Why not live the real life? He stated with affirmation: 

'Whatever is more than these is from the evil one. I so fear that in different ways have we modified the way of 

swearing, 'Before God and man', or 'Before God whom I stand'. Both are still indirect ways of swearing. Jesus is 

wanting you to live real so that when issues arise, when men hear you say 'Yes', they believe, and if they hear 'No' 

they believe also. There are too many Yes and No Christians who have really lost their place of realness. They live 

everyday trying to be transparent.  

Prayer: Lord, Make my life not transparent but clear, pure of all wrongs in Jesus' name.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: Many who have lost their real lives will always struggle to live the remaining 

transparent and this is the-just-sure-weapon of the enemy as they want to prove their sincerity. 

They try to put God in their words (swearing). #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Deuteronomy 32–34; Mark 15:26–47 



 

 

I AM –HERE 

Tuesday, March 19, 2019. 

 

Isaiah 41:10 

Drawing nearer. 

 

LESSON: It's a beautiful day, a Tuesday, as I'm sure better plans to surpass yesterday's seeming flops. But forget 

not that as it seems beautiful here, there it could be opposite, something like, it's another day, another misery. May 

you not live your days in miseries. Tough, rough, dusty, frosty and all are the kinds of things some are managing, 

in marriage, in ministry, in schooling, in work, every day with its own troubles. 

*But, even as the woes grows rogue be told that He rose for your cold. Selah.  

 

"Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen 

you, yes, I will uphold you with My righteous right hand."  

Do you see that cool off promise? What would cure so many sicknesses without therapy, medication or operation 

is to confess the promises of the Scriptures. Sometimes, I just can't stop to weep in the winds as many Christians 

offer themselves to simple troubles all because of ignoring, not ignorance, but ignoring the word of God. 

 

He is ever here with us! He is the only One who have the audacity to say I AM, yes I AM is here, every day, every 

time, every hour. He also is the only king dared to say I will..., those who said it of old, Lucifer, Nebuchadnezzar, 

Belteshazzar, Herod, didn't have chances to rewrite their wills before dying. Put your days before the Lord and He 

will surely be there for you. 

Prayer: May I never lose Your presence, may I not fail to acknowledge You, O Lord, my salvation. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Do you live here? Don't leave for there, for He is here to hear. Create, everyday a 

Bethel and see if He is not near. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Joshua 1–3; Mark 16 

 



 

 

STEAD–STAND–FAST 

Wednesday, March 20, 2019. 

 

1Corinthians 15:58 

I am no slave of fear. 

 

LESSON: I pray you that you dearly dare this: please create time to pray before the day/week run out. I am 

asking, no begging, that God reveals your stand to you. It's no joke like –we want to joke some things. If you would 

be graced to see that many of the brethren, pastors, leaders, supposed generals and also I must mention, Lip-

Christians are just like chaff that the psalmist said the wind drives away (Psalm 1:4). Where do you stand? We 

discussed yesterday in the 'I Am Here' that God is ever near. In fact, if you will not leave here for there, He will 

hear.  

 

The voices of many in the spirit are dead, they roar on earth but are silenced in the spirit. With weak voices they 

pray. How long will we assume or contest our salvation with someone else. You would even see a believer 

comparing his life to an unbeliever especially if the latter is a rich dude.  

"Therefore my beloved brethren –(I write with the hand of Paul)–, be steadfast, 

immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that your labour is 

not in vain in the Lord."  

 

Exactly, exactly! That is what we miss! We don't think it deep that it is God we serve and not pastors, not the 

humble chaplains, nor the archbishops, an esteemed teacher or a profound prophet. Our labour is not in vain if it 

is really in Christ Jesus. What's your aim today? Busy with your boss' career while your ministry suffers? Are you 

cumbered with so many –so many bumps that bomb you off? Stand, stead –fast please!  

Confession: I'm no longer a slave to fear, I am a child of God. I'm no longer a slave serving self, I am a child of God. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: If you see your stand, that you are really standing, then you are really here and 

not there. Please, (it could be rare to appeal like this) stand steadfast, steadily stand firm. 

#focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Joshua 4–6; Luke 1:1–20 



 

 

THE END REACTION 

Thursday, March 21, 2019. 

 

2Samuel 23:6 

An opposing actor. 

 

LESSON: It has been written as well as planned, that the sons of disobedience shall have their part in the lake of 

fire. If they have their part, then whose portion remain in there? Truly, the enemy knows what he is doing, it is we 

who don't. When someone rebels, he knows there is a just consequence coming but in what way he knows not. 

There is an end, a just and real one for every action, it is called reaction. The third law of Newton's Motion states 

thus: 'Action and reaction are equal and opposite'.  

 

David was about to go when he gave to his new enthroned king, his son, Solomon whom God later gave an 

unsearchable and unstoppable wisdom; he told him some kind of unseen words hidden in the depth of the Books. 

He told him some things to happen –not just by him (Solomon) but the Creator of all too– unto every written 

names of souls:  

"But the sons of rebellion shall be as thorns thrust away, because they cannot be 

taken with hands." 

 

Did you see that, 'thrust away...'? That is the exact thing serving as mystery to many. How will God create man to 

destroy them after the many labours of His and His heavy laws also? If you have had some thoughts as that, it 

means you are really not understanding the enemy's plan. The act of disobedience is an attempt of rebellion, and 

continuous disobedience (or a second disobedience) like Saul did is a sure sight of real rebellion. Rebels are like 

thorns, no one will hold or keep them but cast them away.  

Prayer: Every rebellion living in/within me, I cast you out in the name of Jesus! 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Let not your today's action cause an unending end reaction from a heart loved 

but thrust God. Every act of rebellion causes an injury on the other party. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Joshua 7–9; Luke 1:21–38 



 

 

SEEK THE FATHER 

Friday, March 22, 2019. 

 

Matthew 7:7–11 

Intended deed. 

 

LESSON: To find the most heart achingly person who seems not to care, then we need meet the fathers. The 

fathers are the side of parents that are seen not to really care, but I say as a to-be someday, that good and available 

fathers are though not quick to be seen in responding, but are the more loving and helping. To get all you need, 

there is need for discernment and wisdom. When is my father always cool?, that's wisdom. What is the right time 

to hit? That's discernment. So, to get to any real father as they know what you really need and what time to give it 

–you must learn to understand them.  

 

"Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; knock, and it will be opened 

to you... and he who seeks finds. Or what man is there among you, if his son asks for 

bread, will give him stone?"  

It is that seek aspect that I wish we take deeper look. You may take few deep breaths to understand what seeking 

really is. What are the things you have really been seeking? To ask, one may get anxious so quickly, even to knock, 

it is about knowing the right door to knock. It is an action of faith. But to seek..., many have died trying.  

 

To seek is a very deep thing that many have even taken the job up, they call themselves as people do also –seekers. 

To seek is a higher level of faith, because what you seek, you aren't really sure it does exist at all. But the most 

important of all to seek is The Father.  

Prayer: Show to me O Lord what Your will is, in the name of Jesus. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: I tell you, when the only thing, or thought you seek is the Father, you have got all 

you need once He's found. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Joshua 10–12; Luke 1:39–56 



 

 

WHEN FELLOWSHIP EXISTS 

Saturday, March 23, 2019. 

 

2Chronicles 17:10 

Being the secured thief. 

 

LESSON: I got the original meaning of the same statement I have been reciting since I was even known, yes, 

before I even know I know. In 2014, just at the close of a service, a thought spoke to me, hey we are about to recite 

the anthem again [but we don't recite it with our hearts, only on lips]. I call it the church's anthem. It has now 

become a continuous thought every time, the Christian service is about to close. It's nothing but the grace Paul left 

the church at Corinth (2Cor. 13:14). 

 

It is really kind of hard to explain to the church or to a Christian unless they or he personally encounters it. 'The 

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ sent by the love of God with the fellowship (communion) of the Holy Spirit be with 

you all." That's a paraphrase of it. There is really a fellowship that can be built with the Holy Spirit, the God of all. 

Even at the old age of Abraham, God spoke to him, 'Abraham walk before Me and be thou perfect'. Here is the case 

of Jehoshaphat, a king of Judah who understood the fellowshipping rule. 

 

It is not just that we think about heaven and the fear of missing it, as a friend of mine will say, 'it is about knowing 

and loving God. If the love of God is, there will be obedience which is the key to fellowship'.  

 

"And the fear of the Lord fell on all the lands that were around Judah, so that they did 

not make war against Jehoshaphat." 

Confession: May the grace that brings fellowship come abide, come Jesus come. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: When fellowship exists... it is just you finding God, all other things, even security 

will be secured. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Joshua 13–15; Luke 1:57–80 



 

 

THE BREAKING NET 

Sunday, March 24, 2019. 

 

Luke 5:4–6 

Jehovah You are so good... 

 

LESSON: People like Abraham, Isaac even unto Jacob (in and out of Laban's household experience) were assured 

to have been so rich because of their states of flocks and slaves. These three generations aren't just rich, they've got 

to know people. A popular saying states, they that know the way are the wise. Abraham knew the way, Isaac 

followed the path and Jacob retained the promise or covenant of riches. You cannot imagine the land owners of a 

place not denying to contest with, but to jealous a stranger who was richer than all their country's treasures.  

 

"When He had stopped, He said to Simon, "Launch out into the deep and let down 

your nets for a catch."" 

But you know what?  

"Simon answered and said to Him, 'Master, we have toiled all night and catch 

nothing: nevertheless at your word I will let down the net."  

He complained at first like we do.  

 

"And when they had done this, they caught a great number of fish, and their net was 

breaking."  

That was what Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and all those rich men of old knew, the net breaking miracle or the breaking 

net wonders. The source of this is the One Whom you are aware of, the One Who established the heaven and the 

earth. The Lord great I am and all sufficient God. He was called rich by these old patriarchs of the Genesis and the 

psalmist among others, saying, He is the Provider, JahJireh! 

Prayer: Make me an epitome of what You can do, riches You can create and wealth You give, in Jesus' name.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: It is only the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob that can prepare to one a table 

before his enemies through Jesus Christ His son. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Joshua 16–18; Luke 2:1–24 



 

 

THE WILL OF GOD 

Monday, March 25, 2019. 

 

Micah 6:7 

Just one thing... 

 

LESSON: Matthew recorded a very powerful prophecy of Jesus that I cannot but always remember. It is that 

portion after the sermon on the mount where He said, 'Verily, verily I say unto you, many will call to me, Lord we 

did this we did that but I will say, 'I know them not', because they are workers of iniquity, or in other words, they 

do not do the will of the Father' (Matthew 7:21-23). So the will of God is cogent. Assured that your will for your 

child at age five was for him to go to school. How then will you feel when the lad is found on the field instead in 

school? 

 

"Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams, ten thousand rivers of oil? Shall I 

give my firstborn for my transgression, the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?" 

I can see the prophet Micah list out many things that can please God, that may appease or make Him happy. He 

yet did not mention what is which could persuade God to be gentle or quiet.  

 

What is the will of God is that thing, that nature, that life that is most expected of you to do. The conscience will be 

witness to it, the Holy Spirit when possessed will do the great job of truth and the will of God will be known. The 

will of God is not in sacrifices of the best sheep but in simple obedience. –Saul. 

Prayer: O Lord, help me to know Your will in Jesus' name I pray Thee. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Know and focus on His will today, and all the rest of your stay; this alone do. 

#focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Joshua 19–21; Luke 2:25–52 



 

 

REACH LIFE 

Tuesday, March 26, 2019. 

 

John 14:6 

Walking in the kings highway. 

 

LESSON: When the tides of life hit hard on some ships, the floaters will be those who will for no cause forget 

their good God. They are those who have no Jonah in their boats. Many funny things happened on that ship going 

to Tarshish which Jonah entered, some would like in that time call on the blood of God, some in the name of GOs 

and so on, and many forgot their gods, so vain they were proven. The greatest of events on any struggling Jonahed 

ship is that, the path, the way to life will be ignored as all efforts will be effected on struggling for life.  

 

Jesus said to him (us),  

"I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through Me." 

That was all Jesus could offer the ship sinking men (disciples) who were succumbed to the roaring sea in Mark 4. 

He could only offer His own self all for us, He died our death and we have free way to life. Do you remember that 

He compared Jonah to Himself sometimes, like in Luke 11:29–32. Jonah left the ship to become life for the ship.  

 

In that prophetic manner, Jesus left this dreadful world, suffered and died to become life for us. When Jesus was 

alive, no life could understand fully what He came to do. They had fully thought, He had come to rule as a king and 

all sort. But His mains, a part of His assignment He revealed to us ward in John 14:6. Do you have that life today? 

Have you missed the way? Call unto Jesus, for He alone is the source of life –that's the truth. 

Prayer: Teach me Lord, the path to life, to thread it all alone. Amen in Jesus' name.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: Many need to cast their Jonahs (sins) out before they can focus on Tarshish 

(Divine) direction, or else they will keep fighting the unseen even though the life giving Jesus, they 

know. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Joshua 22–24; Luke 3 



 

 

PRAY IN DISTRESS 

Wednesday, March 27, 2019. 

 

Psalm 59:1–2 

Liability of problems. 

 

LESSON: It happened while on a campus evangelism, I met these young men from a different campus. They 

looked devastated, and one or two of them was teasing the rest as the simple ways of friends. They had just lost a 

phone, and they wouldn't believe it, it happened so sudden. How the thief was so perfect, they could not discern 

nor understand. On getting to them, they were forced to settle down and after a while of calm, I asked the 

question.  

 

When your phone was discovered missing, who did you inform? It was like they did not even understand the 

question wasn't for interrogation or for a police/crime scene investigation. One started to speak out as the other, 'I 

asked him', 'we searched', 'we did we that', and so on. Then I said before asking further,  

"What a odd beginning this is, 'Did you inform to Him whom you thought to be 

surnamed after Christians?'" 

 

"Deliver me from my enemies, O my God; defend me from those who rise up against 

me. Deliver me from the workers of iniquity, and save me from blood thirsty men."  

The life of the Israelis was lived all depending on God in distress. Their own problem was just that when they are 

full, they will not call on God, it is when they are in troubles they remember a God they have. Don't be the one who 

forgets God, |Jesus|, The Holy Spirit, keeping Him out of the equation or solution. Don't rely on flesh. David a 

mighty warrior, yet he prayed to God always, Deliver me from my enemies, 'O my God!' 

Prayer: Deliver me O My God from my enemies, save me from my own self which is against Thee. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: It is a command that we pray always, not just in distress only, or else we become 

the disciples who allowed Jesus to sleep in their stormy sea –they were liable to (either life or) 

death. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Judges 1–3; Luke 4:1–30 



 

 

JUST A CUP 

Thursday, March 28, 2019. 

 

Matthew 10:42 

A cold truth. 

 

LESSON: I had this experience in September 2016 and I don't think I wish to go through it ever again. It was a 

work done with an event manager and this was in a period (days) of personal fasting. I had broken the fast in the 

afternoon and ate snacks and simmered down with water. Then, afterward I was on snacks all day, it was the 

snacks diet event. I didn't even think of drinking water despite having the opportunity. The event ended, and 

everyone was off to their destinations, mine wasn't possible that fateful night. I had to stay in the company's office 

till daybreak and the indeed/need happened. Thirst came like a hungry lion on me. I sought water till I couldn't 

walk the lonely estate anymore. There was thirst and the body was itching seriously, it was there I knew how hell 

experience of thirst could/might be. I didn't get water, not even from a rusty tap until daybreak. 

 

"And whoever gives one of these ones only a cup of cold water in the name of a 

disciple (or Christian), assuredly, I say to you, he shall by no means lose his reward." 

 

I tell you, just a cup of even warm water would have quenched any supposed like infinite thirst. I prayed that night 

to get water, then an answer came, which turned lesson. I saw jars of water caged, they were for sale but no seller 

available. I couldn't take any, I couldn't buy any, it was trapped, then I knew the Lord wanted me to know what 

thirst was all about.  

 

What will make many most time to turn to God is the simple kindness you do to a suffering soul, a hungry mouth, 

a thirsty tongue and they will never want to imagine deleting your preaching. Not even the reward attached to 

giving, but that attached to eternal life.  

Prayer: May I not fail in my service to You in Jesus' name. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: If just a cup can win a brother, what will a flask do? The gift (giving) will always 

make a way; meanwhile, let it be given with love. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Judges 4–6; Luke 4:31–44 

 



 

 

I AM HE 

Friday, March 29, 2019. 

 

Isaiah 43:10 

Facing the giants.  

 

LESSON: It was a real problem of guilt feelings. It just stands like in any relationship or friendship mode, small 

or great one, starting good, and in a while it all turns sour. And, there would be that special guilt upon oneself. It is 

a disease of the spirit man, one in which science or psychology calls depression. The disease may also come in form 

of theoretical sexual feeling. It may be something tough to control, something hard to handle and it seems one is 

about to break loose a knot of grace, God is able!  

 

Thus the Lord is saying:  

"You are My witness... And My servant whom I have chosen, that you may know and 

believe Me, and understand that I am He. Before Me there was no God formed, nor 

shall there be after Me."  

There shall not be after Me any. I trust that the Lord will open the eyes of our spirits that insights may be received 

on the knowledge of the love of God. The Lord is on a strong mission, I mean a giant and strong mission. And the 

mission which is to –always deliver, help and love man.  

 

Do you suffer any loss, lack or lust?Call unto God, the God of Jacob Who have called and have chosen you. The 

main key to opening an account with God is to believe in His every existence and note. God is the only help of man, 

yet man is stiffened and broken off Him.  

Prayer: May I receive the insight to know You are He, the I Am in Jesus' name.  

 

FOCUS TODAY: God is the only help man needs –God is the only– one that can meet man's need 

–man is the only one God wants to help... But man will always ignore (or forget) God. 

#focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Judges 7–8; Luke 5:1–16 

 

  



 

 

WITH 'N' DRAW 

Saturday, March 30, 2019. 

 

Luke 5:16 

A plight to wait. 

 

LESSON: Then someone asked 'Why does He with and draw?' No! It is not the -with and draw but a withdraw 

He does. With is a conjunction and draw a verb in this instance. We may count it as a figurative word as verbs 

combine with conjunctions to form thus. That is not the real of the deal. There are existing stories, many turned 

movies about great magicians, gods and so on who lived in the past. As they conduct magic or illusions, they 

withdraw to revive, some for days or even months or else they die. So, a snake also withdraws after it has struck, 

because it has lost its precious weapon -venom.  

 

"So He Himself often withdraw into the wilderness and prayed."  

Jesus on His part was not a magician, rather He is god but the God of all existence. The point where we knew there 

was really a source to power (written as virtue) was when the woman with the issue of blood touched Him. He 

exclaimed 'who touched Me? Virtue (power) has gone out of Me' (Luke 8:46 paraphrased). It was not really or to 

be assured that Jesus could at anytime become dry in the spirit but He gave us a part to always withdraw and pray, 

especially when we have just completed a spiritual course.  

 

Most time, it is when we have accomplished something of (in the Spirit) that we feel elated and raised up. That is 

not really pride but ignorance. The best time that the devil has ever to get a Christian (not even to attack but) to 

get a Christian caught well is when he just succeeded in condemning his (devils) works.  

Prayer: Help me to conquer pride and error, fame and ignorance, to withdraw unto You in Jesus' name. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: He who does not withdraw to pray will eventually be a wit to the enemy's 

(devil's) plight without a draw. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Judges 9–10; Luke 5:17–39 

 

 

 



 

 

ABOUT THE UNGODLY 

Sunday, March 31, 2019. 

 

Isaiah 18:19 

Ceremonies of life or death. 

 

LESSON: Burial ceremonies in the East part of the Meridian looks familiar to that of the west. In the east such as 

Africa and Asia there seems to be this ceremony done with feasting and eating after a loved one is deceased. The 

outpour is always great that treasures are been languished. The thought of a poet was well when he said in a 

poem, 'the dead might have been given a chance to see how they celebrate his death and not his life'. The common 

error about this part of the world I wish to expose is the hidden (or open) ritual done on the dead.  

 

Many join in various celebrations, Christians and the ignorant world as they contest it to be traditions and you see 

that there are several hidden not revealed to them what they do. The dead is a gone soul. The soul has departed far 

and wide from the range we may think of. It's tough to tell that even Christians believe in reincarnation as they are 

confused with the world when a person dies, the soul escapes to a temporary hiding, either to paradise (heaven) or 

to hell (Sheol or grave) for the mean time until the last harvest (rapture) and judgement. The only trace of the 

person seen here are the demons or angels, that walked with them.  

 

"And when they say to you, "Seek those who are mediums and wizards, who whisper 

and mutter," should not a people seek their God? Should they seek the dead on behalf 

of the living?"  

So nonsense they did in the days of the prophets. God was seen to be out of the way, they started to seek mediums, 

witches, wizards, sorcerers and sorceresses whose lives were wholly on the dead , even dead gods. 

Confession: I shall never compromise to him. I am of God and Jah alone am I. 

 

FOCUS TODAY: Ceremonies on the dead is one way of indirect idolatry, be opened to simple 

truth; for once, tell yourself the truth, the dead is gone. #focustoday 

Bible in One Year: Judges 11–12; Luke 6:1–26 

 

 

 



 

 

“In times like these you need the Bible,  

In times like these O be not idle;  

Be very sure, be very sure 

Your anchor holds and grips the Solid Rock!”  

¬Ruth Caye Jones 

  

FOCUS TODAY is a devotionalwrite-up inspired by the Holy Spirit with daily 

words that can strengthen and edify the Christian. With the watchwords of Watch 

and Pray, the Christian can overcome fears and obtain the victory of Jesus our Lord. 

Living Godly Daily, Daily Godly Living! Amen! 

 
WRITE TO US: Testimonies, Requests, Prayers, Notifications, Observations, 

Support… 

Email: focustodaydevotional@gmail.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ourdailyfocus 
Whatsapp: +234(0)8038185888 
God bless you! 

Adeyemi Michael Adetunji 
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